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GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS:
 The question paper has 50 questions in all. Each question carries 1 mark.
 All questions are compulsory.
 ‘Section A’ contains 10 questions of English.
 ‘Section B’ contains 15 questions of Mathematics.
 ‘Section C’ contains 10 questions of Science.
 ‘Section D’ contains 10 questions of Social Science.
 ‘Section E’ contains 5 questions of Hindi.
Section-A

Section-B

Section-C

Section-D

Section-E

Obtained

English (10)

Mathematics(15)

Science (10)

So. Science (10)

Hindi (5)

(50)

Section- A (English)
Q.1

Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions given below :
The crow is the most prominent bird in the world. Crows are found everywhere in the
world except Antarctica. There are about forty types of crows, but we are familiar with
only two or three types of crows.
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We often see the crows on the top of our buildings, but they like open spaces where there
are dense trees.
By the way, the crows live alone but whenever one of them dies, the other crows hover
around it to mourn.
Dead animals are the favourite food of the crows. Crows are neither vegetarian nor nonvegetarian. That means, they eat anything.
The average lifespan of a crow is 14 to 15 years. A crow can lay up to four eggs at a time.
1.

Questions –
How many eggs can a crow lay at a time?
(a) Three eggs

2.

3.

Q.2

Q.3

(d) Four eggs

(a) When they are thirsty

(b) When they see a dead animal

(c) When a crow dies

(d) When they are happy

Crows are not found in______________
(b) Antarctica

(c) Atlantic

(d) The Arctic

(c) Dead animals

(d) Fishes

The favourite food of the crows is
(a) Rabbits

5.

(c) Seven eggs

When do other crows hover?

(a) Pakistan
4.

(b) Five eggs

(b) Beans

Where do crows like to live?
(a) In open spaces

(b) In jungles

(c) On the top of the buildings

(d) On roofs

Pick out the common noun in the following sentences :
1.

I live in a city.

2.

They are going to the temple. Ans: _______________________

Ans: _______________________

Fill in the blanks with the simple present tense.
1.

My mother _________ (feed) the cat.

2.

Birds _________ (like) to eat worms.
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Q.4

Q.5

Pick out the adjectives in the following sentences:
1.

There are twenty students in my class. Ans: ___________________________

2.

Sunil is a naughty boy.

1

Ans: ___________________________

Write a paragraph on the topic ‘My School’.

2

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
Section-B (Mathematics)
Q.1
1.
2.

Give the one word:

15

Write all the factors of 24.
Write the lowest form of

24
.
20

3.

Write the expanded form of 103.45.

4.

Which angle formed between the hands of a clock
at 3 O’ clock.

5.

What is the greatest common factor of 84 and 98?

6.

What is the area of square whose side is 8 cm
long.

7.

A train covers 180 kilometres in 3 hours. What is
the distance covered in 1 hour ?
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8.

Write the reciprocal of

15
.
18

9.

What is the average of first five multiples of 7.

10.

A dozen books cost rs.1920. Find the cost of 7
such books?

11.

The cost of 5 kg sugar is rs.137 . What is the cost
of 1 kg sugar?

12.

The total weight of 6 gold coins is 62.5 g. what is
the weight of each coin?

13.

Write the name of the triangle whose all sides are
unequal.

14.

Convert 1725 g into kg.

15.

Convert 324 minutes into hours.
Section- C (Science)
Answer the following :

10

1.

Which sense organ is related to touch?

2.

Name the process to remove insoluble impurities .

3.

Which is the innermost layer of the earth?

4.

A push or pull on an object is called
_______.[pressure/force]

5.

Name the disease caused due to lack of vitamin
B.
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6.

Which planet is called morning and evening star ?

7.

What are the three states of matter?

8.

Fire caused due to electrical appliances can be
put off by sand extinguisher(true or false)

9.

Which part of the human body is protected by
skull ?

10.

The process by which a seed develops into a
seedling is called___________.
Section- D (Social Science)
Answer the following.

10

1.

Name the dam that was built on Periyar river.

2.

Write one example of renewable source of energy.

3.

Name a traveller who came from Uzbekistan to India ?

4.

Mention a place in India which experiences very little
rainfall.

5.

Name the deepest ocean in the world.

6.

Which is the saltiest sea in the earth?

7.

Write full form of L.P.G.

8.

Where is Leh situated?

9.

Where can we find Dongas?

10.

Name the fort situated in Hyderabad?
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Section- E (HINDI)

iz-1 uhps fy[ks x|ka'k dks i<+dj mlds uhps fy[ks ç'uksa ds mÙkj fy[kks –

5

dkVwZuksa dh viuh nqfu;k gS] og euq";ksa dh nqfu;k dh rjg yqHkkouh gksrh gSA dkVwZu ,d
çdkj ls fp= gksrs gS] ftls ns[kdj eu [kq'k gks tkrk gSA vktdy rks dkVwZuksa ds ek/;e ls
vusd rjg ds jkspd dk;ZØe fn[kk, tkus yxs gSaA dkVwZu cPpksa dks gh ugha cM+ksa dks Hkh
vPNs yxrs gSaA uhjl vkSj mckÅ fo"k; Hkh dkVwZu ds }kjk ljl o jkspd cu tkrs gSaA
blfy, cPps dkVwZu dh fdrkc feyrs gh ml ij >iV iM+rs gSa vkSj tc rd og [kRe u
gks tk,] i<+uk] [ksyuk] lksuk ;gka rd fd [kkuk Hkh Hkwy tkrs gSaA tc ;s dkVwZu nwjn'kZu ij
fn[kk, tkrs gSa rks bu thrs&tkxrs] galrs&cksyrs dkVwZuksa esa lc [kks tkrs gSaA
mRrj ;gk¡ fy[ksa 

iz'u
2.

dkVwZu D;k gksrs gSa \
dkVwZu dh nqfu;k dSlh gksrh gS \

3.

dkVwZu fdls &fdls vPNs yxrs gSa\

4.

cPps dkSu&lh fdrkc ij >iV iM+rs gS \

5.

dkVwZu dgk¡ ij fn[kk, tkrs gSa \

1.
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